Abstract-As one of the two-phase heat transfer technology, Oscillating Heat Pipe (OHP) gains popularity in heat pipe technology recently. OHP has an excellent performance, simple structure, low production cost and high flexibility for a wide range of applications. OHP is also suitable for applications in the waste heat recovery system. This paper experimentally examines a closed loop OHP design for heat recovery application. Therefore, an OHP was manufactured and tested to find out the thermal characteristics for heat recovery application. OHP was made from a capillary copper tube with 1.6 mm inner diameter based on the critical diameter for ethanol and methanol working fluids. The length of OHP evaporator, adiabatic and condenser were 260, 240 and 260 mm respectively. The total length of the OHP was 13.6 m and had 18 U-turns. The result showed that evaporator temperature for methanol was lower than ethanol at the high heating input. Quasi-sine wave oscillation occurs at methanol OHP (Q=64 Watt). Methanol also had the lowest thermal resistance which was 0.258 °C/W at 79.5 Watt heat input.
I. INTRODUCTION
The heat pipe is a magnificent passive cooling heat transfer device which utilizes phase transition heat transfer to transport heat over a long-distance. There have been many types of heat pipe since the concept was put forward by R.S Gaugler in 1942 [1] . Reay described that there were at least 7 types of heat pipes, for instance, variable conductance heat pipe, thermal diode, oscillating heat pipe, loop heat pipe, capillary pumped loop, rotating heat pipe and micro-heat pipe [1] . Many research literature about the improvement of the heat pipe performance and application have been published for the last decade. Recently, Putra et al. [2] used a flat plate loop heat pipe as a thermal management device in an electric vehicle application. They showed that the best performance of the flat plate loop heat pipe was obtained when acetone was used as the working fluid. Putra and Nata [3] also reported the improvement of heat pipe performance with biomaterial wick structure made from "tabulate coral" with a mean pore diameter of 52.95 μm. They showed that the use of coral as wick structure was able to improve the performance of circular heat pipe.
As one of the recent members of heat pipe family, Oscillating Heat Pipe (OHP) has been predicted to become a preference as a heat transfer device for high heat flux in the near future. The structure of this novel heat pipe was first published by Akachi [4] in 1990. Based on Akachi invention, typically the device consists of a plain snake shape of a circular tube with U-turn forming open or closed-loop structures. One bundle of turn serves as an evaporator and the other end as a condenser. The evaporator absorbs heat to cool down the object and the condenser rejects the heat into the particular environment. This thermally driven, two-phase passive, device is also one of the lightest heat pipes due to its wickless structure inside. A half amount of particular working fluid was inserted into the capillary tube which had been evacuated before. Due to capillary dimension and surface tension, the injected working fluid would be distributed naturally into a train of liquid slug and vapor plug (bubble). This phenomenon happens due to the dominance effect of surface tension against gravity. This parameter could be quantitatively measured by a dimensionless number which is defined as Bond Number [5] . After a particular amount of start-up heat flux at the evaporator, liquid and vapor plug would start to oscillate then the heat would be transferred from evaporator to condenser. The oscillation movement of liquid slug and vapor plug will take place if the non-equilibrium of pressure distribution that occurs between evaporator and condenser is well maintained. Therefore, OHP becomes the most effective and efficient heat transfer device since it requires no mechanical input power. Although OHP has a simple structure, the thermal hydrodynamics behavior inside the tube is very difficult to be clearly understood until now.
Xue et al. [6] observed the start-up and thermal oscillation process on OHP with FC−72 as the working fluid. Two types of startup were observed from their experimental work stated as sensible heat receiving and smooth start-up process. They also stated that local wall temperature of the copper pipe OHP showed high temperature when it was flushed by liquid slug and vice versa if flushed by vapor plug. This process repeated continuously and periodically, which then showed a series of thermal oscillation on the wall of the capillary tube. The random and quasi-periodic behaviours of oscillation were observed from those two different heating powers. They stated that different working fluids showed different critical heat flux or start-up flux Liu et al. [7] also proposed two common start-up types for closed loop OHP with water, ethanol, and methanol working fluids. Wang and Cui [8] found that thermal resistance of OHP decreased with the increase of power input at the same charging ratio. The same result was also indicated by Yang et al. [9] . Xian et al. [10] studied the performance of OHP with water and ethanol as working fluids. The length of the evaporator was 200 mm. They stated that in their conclusion that long geometry design OHP had the potential for high thermal transfer capability.
Efforts of decreasing energy consumption through the uses of the heat exchanger are still pursued until the next future [11] . The heat recovery systems are ones of the alternatives to improve energy efficiency in many energy conversion applications [12] . SH Noie-Baghban et al. [13] conducted a simulation study and experiment on the heat pipes utilization as heat recovery on heating, ventilating and air conditioning (HVAC) in hospitals and laboratories. Putra et al [14] reported the Heat Pipe Heat Exchanger (HPHE) application for hospital and stated that HPHE could decrease the overall use of hospital HVAC system significantly. The HVAC energy could be decreased until 0.6-4.1 GJ/year for annual prediction when the heat recovery had been worked for 8 hours/day and 365 days/year. Khandekar et al. studied the application of closed loop oscillating heat pipe (CLOHP) as a heat exchanger [15] . He presented the two types of OHP based heat exchanger i.e. temperature controlled liquidliquid and heat flux controlled air cooled module. The temperature controlled had the effectiveness ~0.25-0.45 under gravity assisted mode. The heat flux controlled air cooled module performed better for low values heat throughput. Rittidech et al. [16] utilized a CLOHP as water preheater on the drying machine with the best temperature operational ranged between 60−80 °C. They used distilled water and R123 as the OHP working fluid. They also stated that OHP is proven effective to reduce energy consumption in the drying machine. Meena et al. [17] designed, manufactured and tested the close loop OHP with a check valve (CLOHP-CV) as a pre heater application for reducing the relative humidity in drying machine. The CLOHP-CV used distilled water as working fluid. They concluded that increasing hot air temperature (50 -70 ºC) slightly increased the heat transfer. This would also happen when the velocity of hot air temperature increased 0.5, 0.75 to 1 m/s. From the report, they successfully reduced the relative humidity of hot air temperature with CLOHP-CV from 89−100% to 54−72%.
Based on the previous literature, there is still a lack of data regarding the thermal performance of long oscillating heat pipe. In this study, long closed loop oscillating heat pipe for heat recovery design was built and examined experimentally to determine the effect of heat input on heat transfer performance. Methanol and ethanol working fluids were used in this OHP design due to lower saturation temperature compare with water and well compatibility with the material of OHP structure.
II. MATERIAL AND METHOD
The manufactured OHP had a dimension of 300 × 470 mm and was made from the red capillary copper tube. The length of the evaporator, adiabatic and condenser section were 260, 240 and 260 mm respectively. The total length of OHP was 13.6 meter with 18 turns. This dimension originally based on heat recovery design of the ducting system in our HVAC system rig. Ethanol and pure methanol (99.6%) were selected as the working fluid in the OHP. The thermal physical properties of these two working fluids are described in Table 1 . Due to the requirement of liquid slug and vapour plug formation inside the tube, calculation of the critical tube diameter should be obtained by [18] ;
The capillary copper tube with inside diameter of 1.6 mm was chosen for OHP structure based on the critical diameter computed with Equation (1). The heat pipe was first evacuated until vacuum pressure gauge showed less than -74 cmHg, before injecting the working fluid. After that, 20 ml (~60% filling ratio) of working fluid was charged into the tube using a syringe (± 0,1 ml). The filling ratio or charging ratio is the ratio between working fluid volumes to the total volume of the OHP capillary tube.
The heat input at the evaporator section (heating section) was supplied by using an electrical wire heater. The supply voltage to the wire heater was adjusted by a voltage regulator (0−230V). Clamp meter and digital multimeter were used to measure the amount of current and voltage supply to the heater. For cooling section method, a condenser-cooling box is made from acrylic with some baffle plates to ensure cold-water fluid effectively contacts the entire condenser copper wall surface. Cold water supply was provided at a temperature of 20°C ± 0.5°C with a flow rate set at 6 g/s ± 0.5 g/s (®Platon rotameter) from circulating thermal bath (®Daihan Labtech). Temperature measurement for all three sections (evaporator, adiabatic and condenser) was performed with a series of thermocouple type−K (wire diameter of 0.4 mm with an accuracy ± 0.2°C). The temperatures data were recorded using cDAQ 9174, NI 9219, NI 9211 connected to a desktop PC. The data were displayed and stored by data acquisition software. The heat loss from evaporator and adiabatic was minimized by using glass wool and polyurethane of 20 mm thick as insulation materials. Fig. 1 shows the complete experimental setup of OHP.
Heating power was supplied to evaporator section conducted from 3.5 Watt until 79.5 Watt. All tests were done by bottom heating mode (BHM) where the evaporator sections were put at the bottom place. To quantify the performance of the heat pipe, the thermal resistance equation was applied to calculate heat transfer capability. Thermal resistance has been defined as the ratio between driving potential and corresponding thermal power. The temperature difference between evaporator and condenser is the driving potential and Q as the thermal power supplied to the evaporator section. Although quite simple, thermal resistance is the convenient method to analyze the thermal performance of heat pipe and can be obtained by: 
T is the average evaporator temperature (E1−E4) and c T is the average condenser temperature (K1−K3). Mameli et al. [19] stated that different flow pattern and operational mode of OHP working fluid arose due to the different power input level. Therefore, the power input varies during this experiment. 
the liquid movement. Small round bubble or dispersed bubble may form but then collapsed after detached from inside tube surface. Although the working fluid was still stagnant the temperature evaporator gradually increased due to conduction heat transfer at tube wall surface. Because the heat absorption occurred at a lower rate, the thermal resistance of the device still in high-level (>3.0 °C/W). From the Fig. 4 we may see the thermal resistance of ethanol OHP are 3.11°C/W for 3.5 Watt and 2.93 °C/W for 11.6 Watt. Further increase of the heat input (20.1 Watt) at Fig. 2A results in significant temperature drop at 25396 seconds. The temperature drop reduces the thermal resistance to 1.692°C/W. After that, the fluctuations of evaporator temperature start to grow with very low amplitude. Several times deep temperature drop occurs at evaporator temperature. From Fig. 2A , we see clearly that OHP with ethanol working fluid has a lower start-up input power (11.6 Watt). This happens due to lower latent heat of ethanol compared to methanol. Working fluid with low latent heat will help the OHP start-up in a shortened time. Although having a lower start-up, the temperature fluctuation of ethanol OHP is lower than methanol (2B) which has an average temperature of 54°C.
Further increase of heat input to 32.1 Watt, the temperature of ethanol OHP raises to 60.6°C. Slight oscillation with more frequent temperature drop occurs. This low oscillation has the higher frequency and large amplitude of temperature evaporator than the previous heat input. The temperature drop indicates that liquid plug flushes away the evaporator section spot for an instant. The frequency of fluctuation temperature slightly increases with random and intermittent motions. The temperature drop happens with very short periods. At a certain point of thermocouple measurement, there is an impermanent local dry-out as shown in Fig. 2A . This characteristic happens due to the unstable motion of the slug and plugs fluctuation. The nonuniform of liquid and vapour slug distribution at the beginning stages also have effects on this the unstable motion. If the plug motion stops or is stagnant at the evaporator then the temperature will start to increase gradually. The liquid slug sometimes moves fast and sometimes moves slowly with an intermittent change of direction. If the long vapour plug enters the evaporator section at very low motions then more heat is needed to vaporize it. The vapour plug then stagnant and local dry-out start to occur. After sufficient energy accumulation, the slug and plug suddenly move away with a certain acceleration. Then, the temperature evaporator will drop. This may happen due to liquid and vapour slug flushes the evaporator section. Because of the bubble (vapour slug) surrounded by the thin liquid film which has small thermal resistance, the heat transfer occurs at a higher rate and then evaporator temperature drops significantly. This fact is in line with Xu et al. [6] argument in their report. Fig . 2B shows temperature evolution for methanol OHP. Low heat input at methanol OHP (3.5 and 8.25 Watt) has the similar characteristic with ethanol. The heat input supply cannot generate the required pressure difference (for driving force) to establish the fluid motions. Small round bubble (mist or dispersed bubble) may be shown up but then condenses at liquid slug. Therefore, if there is considerably no motion of working fluid, the heat transfer rate will be poor.
The methanol OHP begins to start-up at heating power 15 Watt as shown in Fig. 2B . After that, the temperature evaporator of methanol OHP drops from 63.19°C to 54°C due to the motion of colder slug. This drop results in the decreasing of the thermal resistance. After start-up, the intermittent motion of the liquid and vapour plug with large amplitude happened at methanol OHP. This intermittent oscillation has random and fickle directional motions which also sometimes could stop-over (as shown Fig. 2B ). Khandekar and Tong et al. also stated this stop-over motion in his report [20] , [21] . At ethanol OHP, the stop-over was responsible for local dry out which sometimes happened due to the transition of power input (32.1 Watt to 44.1 Watt). Local dry-out caused the meta-stable distribution of working fluid which then triggered the sudden motions of slugs The accelerated slug then dropped the temperature evaporator section. These unstable behaviours of low heating value also happened at methanol OHP. This intermittent flow of oscillating motion represented the unstable behaviour of the device corresponding to poor thermal performance [21] .
Generally, the viscosity of working fluid is one of the parameters which greatly influenced the motion of liquid slug in the capillary tube. In our result, methanol with a lower viscosity had higher fluctuation temperature which may also be indicating higher oscillation at lower input heating value than ethanol. Working fluid with a lower value of viscosity will reduce the shear stress that slow down the motion of slug within the channel. It can be concluded that liquid slug oscillation motion could be well maintained with low heat flux if the working fluid has lower viscosity value. A higher viscosity value of ethanol results more intermittent oscillation at ethanol OHP ( Fig. 2A) . Increasing the heat input of methanol OHP to 24 Watt has started more stable oscillation motion compared with the nearest heat input at ethanol. The bulk oscillation motion of working fluid can be observed by an extra rapid temperature fluctuation at the evaporator and condenser. The larger oscillation amplitude will augment convection heat transfer by the motion of the train of liquid slug and vapour plug. Fig. 3 shows the expanded view of bulk circulation at ethanol OHP. At this heat input, the evaporator temperature separated into different levels. We could see that at this stage, bulk oscillation of working fluid occurs at OHP and decreased the thermal resistance to the lowest value for ethanol.
Strong oscillation motion at methanol occurs at lower heat input (49 Watt) if compared with ethanol OHP (59.1 watts). After that further increases of the heat input raise the rapid fluctuation temperature (64 and 79.5 Watt). When the heat input at methanol OHP increased to 79.5 Watt, stronger oscillation of working fluid with highest frequency result in the smallest thermal resistance among all. At this heat input also, there is decrement of mean evaporator temperature significantly.
There is a periodic oscillation with unique pattern occurs at 64 and 79.5 Watt (as shown in Fig. 4) . The periodic oscillation pattern (Fig. 4A) is similar to the quasi-sine wave as previously stated by Xu et al. [22] . This quasi-sine wave could be stated that the bulk circulation begins to happen at this heat input. Quasi-sine wave indicates that the bulk circulation has already started at this heat input. As depicted in Figs. 3 and 4B, we can conclude that ethanol has more random oscillation than the methanol OHP. At nearly the same heat input, both of the working fluid has the slightly different frequency and amplitude. Fig. 4 shows the comparison of thermal resistance for methanol and ethanol OHP. Methanol OHP has the significant drop if compared with ethanol. This happens due to the lower dynamic viscosity of methanol working fluid. Further increase of the heat input (8.25 Watt) at methanol still reduces the thermal resistance significantly. At 24 Watt heat input when rapid temperature drop starts to begin, the thermal resistance of methanol OHP reduces to the most significant point. After that (38.5 Watt), the inflexion point of thermal resistance happens which is resulted from increasing the average evaporator temperature. Some of the literature also stated this inflexion point. At next power input, the thermal resistance of methanol OHP decrease with lower level or slightly reduces. Different from methanol OHP, at ethanol working fluid there is no inflexion point. The thermal resistance keeps decreasing but with more lower step every heat input increase. The lowest thermal resistance for OHP methanol and ethanol was achieved 0.258°C/W and 0.286°C/W respectively. For both working fluids, the increases of heat input clearly reduce the thermal resistance. This might be happening due to higher power input which makes higher pressure difference and then bigger driving force for the working fluid motion within the tube. This will enhance the heat transfer performance. Some of the researchers think that at higher heat input there is a substantial change of working fluid flow pattern which results in heat transfer increment [5] , [23] . The thermal resistance of methanol and ethanol shows the nearly same trends (except the inflexion point). This corresponds to the characteristic of thermophysical properties both of the working fluid almost similar (as shown in Table 1 ). The average evaporator temperature at methanol OHP was 47.10°C which much lower than ethanol 50.52°C. Although the ethanol OHP has higher frequency and amplitude at nearly the same heat input but the thermal resistance of methanol OHP slightly lower than ethanol OHP. 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
Copper closed loop oscillating heat pipe for heat recovery design with 300 × 470 mm dimension and 18 turns have been made. After it was filled with working fluid the OHP was tested with power input variation (methanol and ethanol with 60% filling ratio). From the experimental work, it could be concluded some of the major conclusions as follows:
• Start-up for ethanol Oscillating Heat Pipe began at 11. 
